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1. To emphasise the urgency of understanding and 
monitoring changes in Arctic terrestrial ecosystems 
and

2. To introduce the complexity of abiotic and biotic 
drivers of these changes and their variable 
responses

3. To suggest priorities for EU monitoring, research 
and capacity building initiatives

4. To highlight multiple facilitation roles by INTERACT
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1. Why focus on the Arctic, and why the urgency?
A. Drivers of ecosystem change such as climate change 
are profound

Latitude-month dependence of temperature anomalies, 2001-2009
(Walsh et al., Ambio 2011)

The 6 years  (2005-2010) have been the warmest recorded in the Arctic



B. Biodiversity has lost resilience

Of > 6 large arctic herbivores and 6 
large carnivores < 10,00 years ago, 
only 2 of each survive.
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C. Current changes in some ecosystems are profound
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(Callaghan et al. 2011)

(Rundqvist et al. 2011)



D. Provisioning ecosystem services are threatened

33% decline in Arctic wild 
reindeer populations since 
1990s  (Arctic Biodiversity 
Trends Report).

Mid-winter thaws and rain-on-snow events kill animals and 
vegetation and cause cascading effects (Johansson et al 
2011)

Mid-winter thaws and rain-on-snow events kill animals and 
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2011)



E. Arctic regulatory ecosystem services are fundamental:
biospheric feedbacks potentially have global implications

It has cooled the earth by:-

Reflecting heat from the 
sun

It has redistributed the 
Earth’s heat – warmer 
North, cooler tropics

It regulates sea level

Regulating 
greenhouse gases

From various sources



the complexity of abiotic 
and biotic drivers of 
these changes and their 
variable responses

2. There are many drivers of change and multiple
responses to a particular driver

Pan-arctic scale: General increase in 
max. NDVI 1982-2008 = plant 
production? Bhatt et al 2010)

Warming &
Greening

Warming &
Not Greening

Summer warmth index 1982-2008 
(Bhatt et al 2010)

Regional Scale: land cover change (ca. 1950-
2000s) using airphotos/spy imagery and high 
spatial resolution satellite imagery

＊General drying in Alaska, wetting in Chukotka
＊Large variation in land cover change response 
at regional scale. (Lin et al. ERL, Accepted).



Major changes: treeline movement 
northwards and upwards and change of 
krummholz into trees.



Minor changes in species have been recorded at Kluane (Yukon), 
Taymyr, Disko Island (Greenland), Svalbard, Tasiilaq (Greenland), and 
Abisko (Sweden). 

Disko Island IBP Fell-field Site: 1970  8mm film frames by 
TV Callaghan, 2009 photo by TR Christensen, composite 

by E Jantze

Percentage frequency change at the Disko 
Island IBP Fell-field Site between 1970  and 
2009

Some changes indicate a drying and early 
response of shrubs to warming.

Callaghan et al. 2011



Stability: e.g.  70 years on Svalbard



All three possibilities can occur in any one area: treeline 
goes.......

up

down

All in 
the 
same 
climate 
regime

Van Bogaert et al., in press, J Biogeography

And 
stays 
stable

Van Bogaert et al., 2011, J. Biogeography



The ”local view” is needed to explain the big picture

Abisko 2004

Moth damage to birch
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Detecting change can be easy but attribution is  difficult: multiple 
approaches are needed

Vole 
populations

Plant biomass

+ voles

- voles

NDVI

20 km2

770 km2

- or

-
or

- And
-

Remember pan-arctic NDV?

Olofsson et al. 2012 Nature Climate Change



Monitoring
Identification of 

change

Experimentation
Understanding causes

of change

Modelling
Integration of disciplines. 

prediction of future change 
and upscaling

Validation of 
models

3. Priorities: three approaches are essential to
facilitate adatation and mitgation

The communities 
need to come 
together better



High resolution information is essential for local residents: modelling at 50 m.
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Zhenlin et al. 2011



4. INTERACT’s multiple facilitation roles for EU –GEO 
consortia

Transnational Access, 3900 days granted to 68 user groups so far
Station Managers’ Forum.  Metadatabase for monitoring, station 
catalogue
Joint Research Activities. Measurements of biospheric feedbacks
Outreach
International Networking

-Biodiversity
-Glaciology
-Permafrost
-Climate
-Hydrology
-Ecology
-Biogeochemistry
-Human dimention

33 partners in 19 countries
44 research stations joined in so far



Interact Stations
1. Chokurdakh
2. Bylot Island
3. Samoylov
4. Point Barrow
5. Spasskaya Pad
6. Zackenberg
7. Ward Hund Island
8. Toolik Lake
9. Sverdrup
10. Salluit
11. Nymto Park Station
12. Lac á L’eau Claire
13. Ny Aalesund
14. Boniface River
15. Whapmagoostui –Kuuijjuarapik
16. Tarfala
17. Kluane Lake
18. Arctic Station
19. Umiujaq
20. Vindelfjällen
21. Kilpisjärvi
22. Finse
23. Sermilik Station
24. Kevo
25. Mukhrino Field Station
26. Radisson
27. Svanhovd
28. Kolari
29. Oulanka
30. Khibiny
31. Abisko
32. Sornfelli
33. Litla Skard
34. Cairgorms

Interact Stations

Strategically sampling the wide 
environmental envelope of The North



INTERACT Services for the Arctic and northern alpine 
regions where observing capacity is low: 
INTERACT partner monitoring activities have been on-going for up to 100 years

Ground validation of remote sensing

Model testing on the ground

Hosting experiments (e.g. LTER, ANAEE, 
EXPEER?)

Sampling and inventoring (EBON?)

Building capacity for species identification 
(University of the Arctic)

Real time monitoring (CBMP, SAON, WWF)

Retrospective monitoring (BTF (IASC, CBMP)) –
monitoring does not start from to-day!

Instrument design, testing and distribution (???)

Attribution of remotely sensed data through local 
knowledge and access to stakeholders

Improved data comparability and accessibility 
(IASC + ??)

Altai Mts 2010, International summer 
school



INTERACT wants to 
INTERACT!

Monitoring carbon emissions Measuring neighbour effects 
during warming

Simulating inceased UV-B and 
CO2

Thank you for your attention!

Major Conclusions
Mitigation and adaptation to change demands the big picture view with local 
interpretation: all scales need to be linked better

Monitoring can be retrospective as well as current. Old data archives can be 
vulnerable to loss

Monitoring needs to be combined with manipulation and model forecasting

Many aspects are covered 
independently: integration 
needs to be improved 
– a coalition?


